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KILWINO COMMENTARY
by J. E. FARRKLI..

To R*ngcra' F.C. foil Ok? honour of
IIk* August programme of
meetings ami while on occasion there
have been classier meetings, notably in
Olympic Gumo*' years when Finnish
and American atliletes groped the Ibrox
award,, nwertheless there was keen
sport in IK>th Invitation and open

ofiening

events.

Then of course the clow? proximity of
llie August Bank Holiday inetting pre¬
cluded any chance of WoodtifSou and
certain other stars from the South

appearing; tlv coloured stars Whit and
McDonald Bailey «ew specially attrac¬
tive

guests

however,

Tirrougements

having Imh'H made to fly them to
Glasgow and hack to l.o. doti In time
for the International match versus

France.
Palerooti Makes History
However, this meeting will be remem¬
bered elderly for the record-breaking
achievements of Alan Patemon who
witli a Jump of «» ft. 64 ins. broke his
own native record by 3 ins. and also
H. M. Osborne's (U.S.A.) all-comers'
reconl by the narrow margin of S In.
Paterson was in great form and could
have gone on to make further attempts
on the British record of 0 ft. 7 Ins..
with every chance of smxv.*s. iiut team
manager,
advised
(.•rump,
Jack
"enough" lit view of Monday's Inter
national match.
In the medley relay the tall, loose*
limited Wlut fascinated the large crowd
with a loping 1 mile fo make tilings
easy for tenin-mato Dove, who ran the
final half-mile mctor. However, later
in t lie* special J-inlle handicap Whit.
after catching his Hold to whom he
gave useful start*. Just fulled fo pro¬
duce enough steam In Ills finish to hold
his English colleague*. Ix*wls and
Collier. Winning time wis 43.2. Wlnt's
Unas 48.6.
McDonald Bailey -t rooked over the
Ibrox grawi in the special 120. but
despite breaking evens I* failed to
catch Wlghum of Victoria Park (off
85 yards) by Inches in his hoot. .In
the flint 1 Of this event, Scottish sprint
champion. Hugh Broadley of Glasgow
Y.M.C.A., off the low mark of 34 yards.
finished a gulhuit second to Cambridge
student. ,T. Fnlrgrleve.

J. S. Pe4t> Again
By Ids forward running ill tla? heats
of the open half-mile, llie Stirling
youth, J. S. I'etty. who Iiils been s>
much in the public eye In recent weeks.
installed himself a hot favourite for
the final of this event. Off .18 yards,
he was always nicely placed, and his
well-timed devastating finish left Ids
His winning of (lie
field standing.
Hangers' half-mile sets the seal on his
recent successes It Is ro he hoped he
will not lie asked to do (<*• much too
ia fly. for la' has it future In athletic*.
Worthy of mention was the double
c»r D. 3, Nleolsoii, of Victoria Park. In
Hie sprints. Although he bad useful
starts in both events (o win through
represents a power of running In heats
and finals.
A wand race was the open utile- J.
Miller of Shoulesion (off 1J> yards)
holding off A. Forbes of Victoria Park
(ft" yards) in 4 mlns. 16.9 ««.
The eight-lap steeplechase, always a
feature of RauferS* Sports was won
by ex-champion. J. C. Ross, of Shettb*ston but the unexpected rule of Jumi»ing the ledge without tipping the bar
was not to tin* liking of competitor
one of whom received a bad scriy**
from spikes in a " melee " at one of
the Jumps*.
Lively

Veteran

At an Army .Moot nt Aldorslmf, Just
prior to Bangers' Sports. Don Fhidluy.
the famous Brltisl) Olympic runner nt
:i7 years of age. startled the experts
with a faultless display of hurdling In
the last leg of tie 4 x 120 yards hurdlerelay to win for the It.A.F.
Coming out of send- retirement lie
again demonstrated what an artist he
Some
was. and is. over the sticks.
critics have averred that be is the
greatest hurdler of all for style, in
many
any rax* lie rales very high and
the
i«tential hurdlers could do with
benefits of his experience and skill.
Britain Reverses last Year s Debacle
The British team of athletes had a
grand victory over France by 72 ptv. to
.17 at the While City on Bank Holiday
Monday, thus reversing last yehr's
crushing defeat. There were many
noteworthy performances. Undoubtedly
the finest Individual feat was that of

Id Bailey's in winning Uie 100
In 9.7 mock to equal Eric
Liridoll'K iay.-ur.oId Britlsli record.

yards sprint

Actually Builey luis equalIixl this
record on more than one occuaion but
this Is his Unit official recognition.
Woodenmt's fiuisfi proved loo much

fur Pujuxon the French crow-country
tlu* 3 miles and again in doing
13.37 lie entered the select few who
have beateu 14 Bdm. for this distance.
Pujaxon, although 11 yards behind.
star, in

must .haw liimccH covered the course

leas than 14 uiIdm I sees, which is
also tenillllc ruimlug. Nigerian student,
A. F. Adetloyin, iuui a splendid double
in the high Jump and broad Junqi in
the course of which he htvit two A.A.A.
ehaJiiploiiH, namely, i'aterson and
Watts, leaping rums-elIvely (I ft. 4 ins.
and 24 ft. 0]1uk
Patepsun's defeat.
however, was purely a technical oue;
he cleared the same height as bis
opponent Ian Adcdoyln had • fewer
failures and thus received the verdict.
In

As It was crwent lully* a team contest.
however, the main thing from. Britain's
point of view was the fhet that the
most faints in nils event went fo their

credit.
Veteran " Bill " Huberts won the 440
in 49.2. showing that he can still con¬
sistently break .10 sees, for this dis¬
tance by it useful margin.

Clasli of Fixtures
There was an unfortunate clash of

fixtures on August lOfli, namely. Car¬
luke Infirmaries' Sports, now nn eetabllslved
me.ilng and
Cumbernauld
A.A:0.'a first venture.
A record <-row<l and glorious weather
grace. I Carluke's gala day. Patersmi In
his last public appearance before
leaving to represent Britain in the
European Games at Oslo cleared ft.
4J ins. which under fur from Ideal con¬
ditions was inded a splendid Jump.
Victoria Park again held off GurSCUbe
In tbe relay but Sluirjie's effort for the
latter elnb wos the " highlight " of this

«»

event.

Tin* 12-mile* road nice to Lanark and
back is now a fonlure of this meeting
and

resulted

as

—

follows : 4. J. K.

Fundi (MaryhlU Harriers); 2. W.
Connor (Shettkwton) ; 3. J. Park
iMarylilll). The time of 69.29 was
somewhat Isthind llnrry Howard's and
Dnnky Wright's winning times. The
improving A. Gold, of Garscube. won
the handicap.
Apparently rlio feature of Cumber¬
nauld Sports was the duel between

back-markers F. Sinclair (Greenock
WoUpurk) and W. X. Bltchle (V.P.).
the hitler just uuuuigliig to hold nfl
the former hi u keen luilf-miie finish.
Gordon Porteon* (Maryhill) won tin*
road race and J. Stuart of Hhettlwtoii
tin- 2 miles in uKHlerate time. Geo.
Mitchell liad an excellent bummer
throw of 114 ft. 6 in*.
Glasgow Eastern C.C. and Shettleaton Harriet*1 Joint promotion at
1 leieuvalc Park, on Tuesday, 14th
August, was brimful of good sport and
attracted a good at tendance.
T. Miller of Shottlestdn Harriers the
•sprinting member of the Miller* family,
CkKfked even time off Ids mark, to win
the open
100." A robust well-built
type of sprinter, ho seems to Improve
each time* out. .lack Oorfleld, our tulle
champion won the Individual award
in the ,11-inlle tea in race. beating the
up and owning J. Stuart of Shettleston
in the grand time of ti minx 53..0 sees.
Packing nicely, 3, 4. 5. Maryhill won
the team rare. G. K. Mitchell of
Glasgow Police had a double in the
heavy events and that consistent prize¬
winner A. Forbes of Victoria Park won
the open mile handicap In 4 mine 19

-

sees.

Before a record crowd and "holding"
Highland Games
took place in If* usual picturesque
weather, Milngnvle

setting.

The half-mile open handicap proved
rue? ami Arthur Wurton of
Gurscnhe produced a storming finish to
break the tape In front of his

» thrilling

opponents.

Tho relay race was also an exciting
affair and Victoria Park had only a
three-yard margin at the finish over a
dangerous Garsoubc team.
I. SiuaVt of Shell lesion and A.
Forbes of Victoria Park fought out it
keen duel in tho mile, the former timing
his finish well to break the tape n clear
winner.
Not cotHeni with winning the youth's
half-piile at Benevolo, on the previous
Tuesday. W. C. O'Kane. of Garacnbe
Harriets, won iIm* 220 yard* open
handicap.
Hastle. of Hlllhcad Higli School.
showed himself an nrfiatlc perforruer
in the pole vault
In the 10-miles road race. Alex.
McLean of Bellaliouston. an old rival
of mine, looked as- If tie might bring
off a win as -lie was leading at halfdistance and running strongly. How¬
ever an excessively fast Htort and a
course which was hITly In ports told Its

•
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inevitable tale and Iwas the fresher
of two tired runners over the later
stages of the race. The fact thai the
time was a mere 12 sees, outside the
course record set up two years ago,
when colleague "Dunky" Wright and
myself raced throughout, demonstrates
that the first sector of the race was
travelled In record just as the latter
part was definitely much slower.
If McLean can adapt himself to the
heavier conditions of cross-country
trials he may be a cert for inclusion in
the Scottish team for Paris.
There was general criticism of lack
of washing and other facilities for run¬

ners and although it must be admitted
that there are dlflfcultles in out-lying
places we hope to have improved con¬
ditions next year und if we put in a
si»ecial plen for road racers it is merely
because of the arduous nature of their
event.

A. Warton in Form
Ilelenvale was the venue of another
week-day meeting, on Tuesday, 20th
August. The attendance was smallish,

jterhaps owing to « lack of advertise¬
ment. Still there was plenty of good
si>ort on show.
Arthur Warton of Garscube who has
struck spleudid form thus late in the
season followed up his Mllngavle suc¬
cess by another splendid win, this time
in the open mile. After an Interesting
nice A. Forbes (Victoria Park), who
gives every Indication of developing
into a first-class runner, beat another
promising candidate, .1. Stuart of Sliettleston after a stern dual in 0 mlns. 49
sees—very good time indeed for 2 miles.
Mnryhill Harriers and Victoria Park
dead-hwited In the team race, but the

former received the verdict by finishing
their three men home first.
Willie Nelson, one of Mnryhill Har¬
rier's best-ever club-men, nui a gritty
race for one of his long service and if

he can get back his form, should run
well over coiintry. The henvler the
going the better. Willie enjoys it
and ploughs have uo terrors for him.
Victoria Park's distance men arc
showing improved form and will soon
bo a force to be reckoned with, in this
department.
Return of Alan Watt.
A grand race was The relay ; only a
splendid last lap effort by George
McDonald, 220 yards champion, bring¬
ing Victoria Park'through the tape.
Particularly Interesting was Alan
Watt's debut after a long spell In the

Britain Far From Disgraced
Britain with a small team of repre¬
sentatives did very well at Oslo to gain
two first, 4 seconds and three thirds.
From a British point of view.
Wooderron's victory in the 5,000 metres
and Archer's winning burst In the 100
metres, wore the highlights although I
would not quarrel with those who claim
that Captain "Bill" Roberts' epic bid
in the 400 metre relay should also be
included. Paterson's unsuccessful duel
with Hie Swede, Bolinder, was also
worthy of high praise, us was Harry
ForbeS's second place in the 50,000
metres walk.

Forces. Looking bronzed and fit aud
very strong. He is In good physical
shape but is short of a gallop. He lias
plenty of time to rub off the rough
edges and next season we should see
fireworks with Alan. Hugh Broadley
And George McDonald nil around. •"
T. Miller of Shettleston again took
the eye. going off like a bullet in the
first leg to give his club an Initial lead
and thus ensure a good race.

.

European Games at Oslo
from the sport itself two

A part

interesting factors emerge from the
European Games. Firstly, Russia's
debut in international sport after along
lapse of time, and secondly, the con¬
troversial question of amateurism and
broken time.
Russia is not yet a member of the
International Federation und on techni¬
cal grounds could have been precluded
from the Gaines but were allowed to
compete as an act of courtesy. We
welcome the entry of Russian athletes
to the International arena and voice
the hope that before the Olympic
Games of 1948, they will have joined
die Federation. Apart from the Impor¬
tant question of good fellowship— the
more nations Included—tlie higher the
status of the Games.
The thorny question of payment of
broken time is not a question that can
lie dealt with in a word, but 1 feel that
t liere is a strong argument for the
Swedish point of view—that an athlete
should be compensated for loss of
wages if engaged In an International
representative contest Certainly a line
lias to be drawn and I am leaving out
entirely the alleged payment of bonus
awards, by the State, to athletes- in
Russia and the appearance money said
to have been demanded by Swedish and

other athletes.

But let us leave out the academic
and take the bald concrete case. Is it
fair that an athlete who by his ability.
hard training, and rigid code of living.
has reached a standard allowing him to
represent his country In an interna¬
tional contest should be precluded from
accepting such a coveted honour because
of the accident of economic considera¬
tions. To do so would make Interna¬
tional representation undemocratic. At
least the position should be regularised
in this respect and we should not have
the spectacle of one set or nation of
athletes getting privileges and advan¬
tages denied to another.

•

Sydney Wooderson
Wooderson, in what is reckoned to be
Ills lasi big International race, ran with
exceptional judgment against a field of
world-class as unlike some other events.
The greatest long-distance runners defi¬
nitely belong to the Scandinavian
countries and to beat their best repre¬

sentatives is tantamount to beating the
world. The race was closely parallel to
the White City race except that the
lieid was classier and the pace even
warmer. At Uie finish, Slykhuls was
again his chief opponent in a thrilling
finish, but tills time he left the Dutch¬
man standing with his last well-sus¬
tained finish—a finish closely similar to
lovelock's effort at Berlin in the. 1,500
metres of 1930. No praise is loo great
for Woodersorts effort. Ho ran from
Itchlnri. lying handy all the time and
at the crucial moment lie gamely gave
e.vorythlng lie had.

Nevertheless, luid not Heino won the

10,000 metres in a cracking race the
day previous, I am convinced that lie

. and not Slyk hula would

have been the
chief danger. Wooderscm's time of 14
mins. 8.0 sees, is a European Games
record and Is only ten seconds outside
Gander liaegg's world record of 13
mlns. 58.2 sees, made in 1SM2 which
sets the seal on a great career and
somewhat compensates Mm for bis upfortunate experience in the Berlin
in- competed an
Olympics when
obviously unfit man. •
Archer's victory in the 100 metres
was all the more gratifying Iwxiuise It
was somewhat unexpected. Getting off
to a good start (unlike his experlcnlce
in the 200 metres) he finished in Ids

usual strong manner.
The high jump developed into a duel
lM?tween Bollndor. the Swede, and nur

Alan Pateraon. Evidently Bolinder Is
Hearing the veteran stage, as he was of

International class away back in 1938,

but there was nothing of tlie veteran
in Ids performance, as he cleared the
bar at 0 ft. 0 ins., his own best to
date, against Paterson's 6 ft. 51 ins.
The lutter lias tlie consolation of
knowing that he has beaten the Swede's
leap at Ibrox with 6 ft. GJ ins. and at

Antwerp with G ft. 0J ins.
Heine's victory in the 10,000 metres
was as expected as was Pujazon's In
the 3,000 metres steeplecliase.
D. G. Wilson and C. T. White, though
failing to get placed in their respective
events, still bettered their own previous
bests which shows the class they faced.
D. C. Pngli did well to gain third
place in the 400 metres, won by the
Dane, Holst-Sorensen. In 47.9. Pugh's
time was -18.9.
Scottish champion and Britain's rep¬
resentative In the hammer event, H.
McD. Clarke, did well to gain third
place, with 168 ft. 4 J ins. against 1S5 ft.
by Ericson of Sweden.

The Marathon
The marathon was the opening event
of the Games; unlike the Olympics In
which It Is usually ihe culminating
event. It was run in great heat and
was won by the Finn, Hietanen, with a
Yarrow, ultliough
Finn also second.
ba>:k in seventh place did very well.
The times were exceptional, but
evidently it was freely admitted that
llie course was short.
The positions of the first six with
their respective times gives a compari¬
son and tells the story of the race :
1. Hietanen (Finland) 2 hrs. 24 mlns.
55 sees.; 2. Muloninen (Finland) 2 hrs.
26 min* 8 sees.; 3, Punjko (Russia) 2
hrs. 20 • m ins. 21 sees. ; 4, Cousin
(France) 2 hrs. ' 27 mins. 5 sees.; 5,
Iÿandersson (Sweden) 2 hrs. 28 mins.
80 sees.; Johnsson (Sweden) 2 hrs. 30
rains. 8 sees.
Yarrow in seventh place Showed 2
lira. 30 mins. 40 sees, which shows him
not to lie far behind the Swedes.
Oliver, Britain's other candidate in
this event lind an unfortunate race.
dropping out at three-quarter distance.
The fact that he was suffering from a
carbuncle, added to the great lieat,
proved too much for him.
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Pujnzon, the Frenchman, had pushed
Wooderson in the last 440 yards we
might have hud an almost funtastic
closeness jn the times for the full

Journey.
The asMWflhing speed shown by
Sydney in the course of " making for
home '* Is something all his own, and
the like might not be witnessed for
decades to come.
His clockwork running is reminiscent
of the great Paavo Nurml at his best,

"

but the " Flying Finn never produced
sizzling last laps. He (Nurml), to all
accounts, always set himself a schedule
before all races, which, he thought,
was good enough to win the event.
Adhering strictly to the time-table, lie
ran from start to finish at Ihe same
even speed, and he certainly fully justi¬
fied his method of careful planning.

.Sydney at Oslo
f»n August 23rd, at about 6 p.m.
British time, we went over to the
lilslot Stadium, Oslo, where the EuroI>ean Championships were In progress.
Apologising to the many enthusiasts
who were fortunate to hear this broad¬
cast, I hoi»c that my Impression of the
race will prove to be interesting.
Harold Abrahams was on the spot as
Master of Ceremonies, and it appeared
that the air was electric as the com¬
petitors were getting ready to line up
for the start of the 5,000 .Metres (3
miles 1SS yds). Harold, himself, could
not suppress his excitement, for the
field was classic and everything pointed
to a thrilling struggle for supremacy.
It came as a great surprise to learn
that Heino, the Finn (regarded in
many quarters as Wooderson's chief
rival) 4 had won the 10,000 Metres
(6 miles 376 yds.) on the previous even¬
ing by 30 sec., in the snappy time of
20 rain. 52 see. He was going to try
and land the " double," and It would
prove to be stimulating to see If he
could achieve what seemed to be a
rather Impossible task. Incidentally,
he Is the only man on record who has
run 12 miles inside one hour.
The track measured 400 metres, so
this meant that the runners bad to do
12j laps, the start being at a point
somewhere on the back straight. The
field comprised about 15 runners, and
the "-Big Five" were: Heino (Fin¬
land). SlykluiLs (Holland), Pujazou
(France), Relff
(Belgium),
ami
Wooderson (Great Britain).
At last they were off, and I felt it

•
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would develop into an epic contest.
I'Ujuzon cut out u fast pajco with Heino
lying second and Wooderson in aboutii
eighth position. When Harold an¬
nounced the first lap time as 61 sec. 1
gasped, and wondered what was to

come.
Heino took over the lead In the 2nd
lap, which slowed down to the more
respectable time of 70 sec.
(Joining into the 3rd lap Wooderson
moved up slightly and was only 15 yds.
In the rear. I'uJuzon had dropjied
hack and Reiff was now leading. The
time was 69 sec.
Entering the 4th lap Heino went to
the front again, with Belff 2nd, Pujazon 3rd, and Wooderson lay In 6th
place. Approximately 10 yards covered
the fifct six runners. Another 69 sec.
circuit.
Nothing extraordinary occurred in
the 5th lap and the order of running
was maintained as in the previous lap.
The times were regularity itself, and,
after the furious initial period, no one
was attempting anything just so fast.
A 09 7 /10th sec. lap.
Ileino still led In the 6th lap; Pujazon was immediately behind him,
Slykliuls being 3rd, and Wooderson. I
think, in 4th position. Time—09 6/lOtli

sec.

itelff look the spotlight once more in
the 7th lap, lieing followed by Heino
—anil Wooderson kept in Ith place.
Slightly faster in 68 6/10th sec.
Eighth lap—Heino assumed the role
of pacemaker once more. Roltl' rele¬
gated to 2nd position, Slykhuls was a
good 3rd, and Wooderson right at his
heels. These four had opened a gap
from the rest of the flpld. The time
was 68 6/ 10th sec.
Hereabouts
Harold
Abrahams

became very excited, and would that 1
could have been home on a magic car¬
pet across space for the latter stages
of this duel promised thrills galore.
Ileino was indeed striving valiantly,
and had he foregone the 10,000 Metres
event on the previous evening there cer¬
tainly would have been fireworks.On this 10th•lap Wooderson moved Up
into 2nd position, and Slykhuls held the
3rd place. Time 60 secss.
Wooderson was obviously using bis
bend and would certainly lie a hard
man to beat now. The race had been
the very essence of steadiness .and 1
felt that his rivals had played Into his
hands In not employing other tactics.
Reiff was not done yet, and now made

—

what, Isensed, was a last despairing
effort. Heino Joined him and the pair
ran neck and neck for a bit, but Reiff
was slightly ahead at the line, with
Slykhuls 3rd and the inimitable Sydney
just behind him. This was the slowest

lap so far, the time being 72 sec.
Two and a half laps to go. and the
(including
spectators
Harold
Abrahams) were in a welter of excite¬
ment. As for myself—without noticing
it 1 had risen from my comfortable
chair and I knew something must
happen. Just then it did, for Slykhuls
took the lead for the first time in the
race, Wooderson was as close as his
shadow, and Heino had fallen back into
3rd place and was clearly tiring fast.
It wus now extremely difficult to jot
down even rough notes. 1 don't know
what happened to Reiff, but he nmst
have cracked up. The remainder of
the field were absolutely nowhere.
Slykhuls was piling It on, end the time
for this 11th lap was 67 sec.
The place was In an uproar as these
two runners sped on, and Slykhuls tried
desperately to shake W.ooderson off, hut
all to no purpose. The time for the
Intervening half-lap was 83 see.
One lap to go and Wooderson still
did not attempt to 'pass Slykhuls. With
only two hundred yards to go the latter
led by two yards and Isaid to myself:
"Any moment now." Sydney suddenly
spurted ahead and his adversary
offered no challenge. Wooderson forged
ahead and entered the home straight
with some eight yards in hand He put
In a tremendous last 100 yards, for he
gained another 17 or so yards, and
finished a clear and convincing winner
by about 25 yards. This final lap was
covered In about 61 sec., and the official
time (as Ilearned later) for the full

distance was 14 mln. S.G sec.
It Is the second fastest time ever re¬
corded, and I understand it only
exceeds the existing world's record by
about 10 sec.

Harold Abrahams said it was the
finest race he had ever seen, and he
must have witnessed some smashers "
in his day.
Many people will contend that the
race would have taken on a different
complexion had Heino been a fresh
man. The pace would certainly hÿye
been hotter, hut it Is a moot point as to
whether he could have got far enough
ahead to withstand Wooderson's dyna¬
mic finishing power.
Sydney Wooderson will go down tfl

"
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posterity as one who always made his
opponents know they had been running.
and his lion-hearted, devastating
finishes will lie talked "IV for many a
year to come.
Before I close, I say thanks again,
to the B.B.C., Harold Abrahams, and
Sydney Wooderson. They have com¬
bined to give athletic enthusiasts thrill

—

u|kiii

thrill.

tditox's Chat
September marks a half year lifetime
of The 8'co/s Athlete, and it "Is still
going sti'ong."
We have enjoyed our
work in the production of the maga¬
zine very much and will gladly con¬
tinue.
It becomes increasingly hard to keep
up with correspondence alone, and If
there is some delay in your letters being
answered you will understand. I>on't
despair we will do our liest-to catch up.
By adl means still send your letters.
we appreciate them very much. It is
interesting to know what you think of
the paper and your views as to how It
can be Improved are most eswintlal.
We want to make these columns foun¬
tains of ideas:
It must be obvious to each render
that the paper is produced in financial
as well as working struggle and on this
point we would like to say a word.
With the winter months our access
to the general public is withdrawn.
Will you make up this loss by taking
copies for your friends in the office ami
in the workshop? We 1101*1 a greater
public interest in our sport. If your
friends get copies a double service is
being done.
The paper Is run ai a loss each
montHi and we have had to rely on
donations to clear our way. Last mouth
Hamilton Harriers donated £1 5s. which
we gratefully acknowledge.

We welcome donations from associ-

ates In the sport for essential work, but
actually our real desire is to make our
good paper clear Its own way. This can
lie done by Individual and united effort.
80 that we can publish the final
Points League we would like to obtain
on loan, marked programmes of the
Cowal Games and St. Machan's .-».A.C.
sports.

And a last word to secretaries, please

send your winter fixtures before the
2StIi of this month if possible.
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Specialisation should begin
at School
by JAMES
Tin- H.-rloi schoolboy St. C. S. Taylor,
u Scottish Junior champion. recently
won eight event* in his school sjM»rts
meeting. Whllo agreeing ilmt this was
:ui extraordinary feat, espediÿy in
Vk-w of t Ik* iitj-h standard achieved in
nil events. I suggest Ui»t it emphasises
:in unsatisfactory feature hi Scottish

Whools athletics.
The iKilnt of greatest interest in :i
school sports incotln# Is. of course, tlie
Championship.
This Is Irtvnrinbly
dooidod by aggregate of jioints gnlaied
for placing* In the eligible evaits of
which there ore usually six to ten.
This menus that. In tlu- course of two
or three hours, the keenest lads com¬

L. LOGAN
week or a fortnight allowed for some
haphazard training.
A* a result, the ordinary aehoolboy
is given 110 facilithw to develope a sus¬
tained interest In athletics nor to tlnd.
or Ik- shown, the events which suit him

best.
.lust as Octolici- set's die soqeer or
rushy hail l>elng Inoujelu Into piny for
a recognised season. March or April
should nee the Jumping Mauds and
hurdles coming forth for their season.
Comparatively few Scottish' schools
feature crlck<«
that there Is not
even a rival to athletics as the summer

11

tie< the .schoolmaster more than to flricl
"old boys " showing a continued
interest in the welfare of the school.
And what Is begun In the school can
lie extended to the youth organisations
ami works' welfare clubs. There Is. in
fact, scope for any enthusiast who feels
that he would like to put something
hack into the sport which luis given
him so much fun in the pn*t.

THE CROSS-COUNTRY SEASON
Appreciation and Anticipation
by A. M. DONNET
Tlyj Incoming

ero---country season

the resumprlon of cross¬
country tietlvWIs In full, muler the
aegis of the NTullonnl Oross-Oouurry
t'nlou and Its District Associations
the South-West, the .Midlands, ami the
Eastern.
I think I am justified In
expressing this hope. because of the
Indlcutlon given over the past months
dubs which liave
•»f the n-omoncemv
bei« defunet. hi the competition Sens.'.
dive th- 1938-1830 season. That season.
was. of course, the Inst year of the
National and District Cross-Country*
Since then orosst'lmmpionships.
country has leva governed and run on
an emergency basis.
Reviewing those past years, one is
grateful, heyinid words.
those clubs
which inalivtnlnml their virility and
their enthusiasm In the fa.-i* of the oon<«*quonces ef tlie outbreak of hostilities.
One is .specially thankful to those
of activity lu Greenock.
centres
Glasgow. Coatbridge. Lanarkshire anil
in Dundee.
To the writer. <-ertnln clulw and
ImUtvldual* highlight theiiwelvcs in
retrospect. One recalls the many duels
between those two line runners. Harry
Howard and J. E. Farroll: the brilliant
1041-42 season of .Mm Brannan; Jimmy
Flockhnrt's coneJmck to captain and
lead in 8cot kind's International Team;
Charlie McD'Hmii's great win ip the un¬
official championship: the driving per¬
sonality and outstanding consistency of
should

sport.

Sports Day should bo the culmina¬
tion of tlie athletics season, with each
boy competing in the .wonts for which
Ik? h. most physically equipped and
showing u fair dcfTte of Corfcntcnl skill.
To achieve this satisfactory state of
affairs, i-oaoliing Is. of course, wvontial.
Not every school, bowevert hi fariunate in having a mooter who is qualified
to act as a coui|>eteu( coach. But there
must be few srlioolw wlildl «k» not
number, one or two athletic cnUinsJuMs
among tiv*lr old boys.
These enthusiasts, I aiu sure.
especially those who are past the mo¬
tor active competition, would be
delighted to pass on their athletics lore
Cbaippioti.
The customary wide variety of events to the coming generation. A few hours
each week would ho a happy sacrifice
are eligible for the Championship hut to
such men. To begin with, it would
each boy Is allowed to enter for a maxi¬ keep
actively engaged In the sport.
mum of four events only. This ensures And Ithorn
hose athletes and ex-athletes who
that no competitor shall overtax his
strength' and with n programme of. say, have brought on a younger brother will
testify that titer.' Is something deeply
1(10 yards, 4*10 yards, mile, shot: putt,
satisfying In passing on hard-won
discuss. Javelin, high and .long jump experience
to eager youth.
and hurdles, Mill gives adequate scope
The advantage to the confine genera¬
to the genuine all-rounder.
tion of sportsmen Is too Obvious to
An attempt is sometimes made to require stressing.
justify the multiple event Championship
An experienced eye will- speedily seed
with the argument that It Is rhe only- the boys Into categories for which they
way for a boy to test himself at all the
are physically equipped.
Tuition In
events in order to find out his metier. athletic technique, already proved to lie
This argument only serves to bring most readily absorbed at a tender age.
will eliminate those faults which Inevit¬
out a further fault In schools' athletics:
that is. that, lu the majority of schools. ably arise from self-teaching nnd which
the Jumping stands and hurdles are are almost Impossible to erase at a
later date.
brought out. nnd the Jumping pit dug,
The coaching, of course, would have
once only In five year. Tim idea Is
that the fostering' of athletics, as- far to be done In tlie evenings or Saturday
as schools are concerned, begins and afternoons hut athletics, properly preends with Sports Pay with perhaps a f#nted. is an engrossing sport which

will not full t«» arouse a boy's natural
o>nq>etirlve spirit.
4
Ihave long held the opinion that any
effective moves tor the popularisation
of athletics must eome front within the
sport Itself. It therefore lies with the
.•nrliit-dusts to approach their old
sclwols wlUi tlie suggestions outlined
1 am certain that their Ideas would be
fav.atnil.lv received. f««r nothing grati-

sis-

—

In up io ten. sometimes more.
events.
From Ih>i ii tile pliysien I and athletic
point of view this is u bad system.
Those routers who have themselves
competed In several events in one after¬
noon will testify to the severe lax on
physique. From tlx- athletic angle. the
diffusion of energy and lack of
specialisation Inevitably* results in
lower stundurds of performance.
One famous Scottish school, at least.
has made an excellent compromise
Ix'twet'ii «pcdnllaatJou and the tradi¬
tional nftccsslly of producing an annual
pete

.
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Harriers. The commendable enterprise
shown by the Scottish (Vows-Country
Association is also recalled. as tills
Association satisfied ii great need and
at the same time relieved the Cross¬

country I'nIon of any llnaiK-lal Mmmitinent.
•
The experience* of rlv Dundee Har¬
rier eluhs typify the never-suy-dle
spirit inherent in the sport. Early in
the war. the 'Dundee Thlntlo Harriers'
clubrooms wove homhed on a club train¬
ing night, those runners in attendance
escaping with scratches ami shock.
Through the courtesy of the other har¬
rier club, t hey were allowed to share
premises. After n period, the Hawkhill Harriers lost their line clubtooms
which were taken over by the National
Fire Service tor sleeping quarters, and
thus the two clubs found themselves
homeless. Despite tlu**;- set-backs Ihoy
kept the sport going by using football
cliilh'onms. cyclist-' rooms, and even
tennis pavilions, and Indeed, promoted
races whl.Ji secured support from all
over Scotland and England. The hos¬
pitality extended by tlv Dundonlans to
visiting harriers I nm sure, .has
ensured a 'special place for them In the
affections of all harriers.
We are starting off this season with
least one Immense advantage.
at
namely, the opportunity offered us for
the expression of our opinions, the
Sharing of our ideas, nnd the encourage¬
ment of our fellowship through this
" I»unky " Wright; and the l">st- publication,
which meet* at l«*!ist one
preeeotatlon oratorical tllghts of Emmet
aspiration of all IvirrhTS.
Farrell. Many lvippy thoughts Jilso go
The incoming season will bo prwded
back to that happy home of sportsmen.
the Gtirscube Harriers Clubroonis at by the A.ti.M. of ilie N.C.O.U.. lu early
September, and It appears to l»e the
Westerton, which gave sanctuary to
Harriers from many other clubs. turn of a Midland's District representa¬
tive to he nomlnnted tor the Presidency
Including the Dundee Harriers, the Vic¬

